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Agency Okays Dormitory Loan
Of $2,250,000 For Two Units
Wolf Speaks
Today, REW
Events Listed
Dr. Carl Wolf will give the
main talk for the second day
of the Religious Emphasis
Week program which concludes tomorrow. He will
speak on "Religion and Citizenship" at 11 a.m. in the
Main Aud.
Photo 07 Bob Bo»
Tha ah-cmcje wait* above la being performed by Howard O.
Brogan. ptofasaor of Engl<-h and Prof. CharlM Lakof»ky. art
department in their rolM of Androcles and the Lion in the play
of the nmi name which begina a three-day run tomorrow. The
comedy, which waa writtan by Gaorga Barnard Shaw, la directad by Mia. Dorothy Matthew* as a requirement for a maatar'a
dagraa in dramatic aria.

Matthews' Directed 'Androcles'
To Open Tomorrow At Gate
Howard 0. Brogan of the English department will appear as
Androcles in the presentation of
George Bernard Shaw's "Androcles and the Lion," to be presented in the Gate Theatre Feb.
17, 18, and 21. Charles Lakofsky,
ceramics, will be the Lion, and
Dr. Ralph G. Harahman, dean of
administration, will appear as
Caesar.
Huawroua Plot
The play concerns the hardships and martyrdom of Christions
in the early Roman Empire. The
story centers around four types
of Christians: Androcles, who is
a gentle humanitarian and lover
of animals; Lavinia (Betty Smith,
wife of Dr. Elden T. Smith,
speech) is a free thinker who has
adopted Christianity more or less
as an experiment; Ferrovius (Dr.
Donald C. Kleckner, speech) converts people to Christianity by
strong-arm methods; and Spintho
(Richard C. Carpenter, English)
is a thief who believes that death
by martyrdom is the only requirement to reaching heaven.
Climax Of Pier
The fate of these four in the
arena provides the climax of the
play.
Other members of the cast and
their departments are the Captain, Warren S. Allen (music);
Hegaera, Mrs. Howard 0. Brogan;
Centurion, Dr. Robert H. Guion
(psychology); Lentulus, Dr. Emerson C. Shuck (dean, Graduate
School); Metellus, Charles R.
Minton (business administration);
Beggar, John K. Raney (architect) ; Ox Driver, Dr. Charles G.
Swanson (sociology); Call Bey,
Scott E. Freer (dietician);
Editor, John Falconieri (foreign language); Retiarius, James
R. Bashore (English); Secutor,
Melvin Hyman (speech therapy);
Keeper, Dr. Frank C. Arnold
(psychology);
Gladiators, Dr.
Harold E. Tinnappel (mathematics) and Col. Luther Bivins (air
science); and Christians, Dr.
Waldo L. Steidtman (biology).
Eloise E. Whitwer (biology),
Miriam S. DeLargey (library),
Edgar F. Daniels (English), and
Harmon R. Voskuil (economics).
Mrs. Dorothy Matthews, instructor in English, directs the
play as a graduate project in
speech.
The set, designed by John H.

Conducting Problems
Reported In Article
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, of
the musk department, is writirg
an article for Crescendo magasine
on the problems of a guest conductor at high school festivals.
Dr. Kennedy has irequently been
guest conductor at festivals in this

Hepler, theater technical director,
is built to convey the impression,
rather than the details, of the
background. Francis Sloat, gradulate assistant, is assistant technical director. Jane Jones made
a large portion of the costumes.
The play will be presented at
8:15 on Wednesday and Thursday nights, and at 3 p. m. on Sunday.
The Gate Theatre box office
will be open Monday through Friday from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4, and
for one hour previous to each
performance.
Tickets are five cents for students with ac cards, 25 cents for
high school students, and 60 cents
for adults. Tickets may be reserved by calling 33632.

Sunday Night
Concert Set
For Orchestra
The University Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of Gerald B. McLaughlin, will present
a Sunday evening concert Feb. 21
at 8 o'clock in the Main Aud.
The program will include Schubert's seldom-heard Second Symphony which he wrote at the age
of 18. His first Symphony, written at 10, was charming, but
hardly indicative of what he was
to accomplish two years later, Mr.
McLaughlin stated. In the Second Symphony the music is expanded, the structure is freer, and
the characteristic Schubertian lyricism asserts itself. Sunday's performance will mark the initial
performance of this work in
Northwestern Ohio.
"The White Peacock," by
Charles Griffes, is the only American work programed for the
concert It was originally written as a piano composition but
waa later orchestrated by the composer himself shortly before his
untimely death in 1920, at the
age of 85.
The concert will open with
Beethoven's dramatic "Egmont
Overture."
Beethoven was so
captivated by Goethe's "Egmont"
that ha refused any payment from
the theater for writing the incidental music, Mr. McLaughlin
sail
Officers of the orchestra are:
Arthur Cotruvo, president; Anthony Roberts, vice-president; Luaue Wisler, secretary; Leona
Kronmann, treasurer; Nicholas
Esxone, publicity; and David NUny, manager.

Events scheduled today include
personal consultations in the Student Center from 1-2 p.m. A representative of each of the faiths
will be there for private conferences with any student wishing
them.
These conferences will
also be held tomorrow.
Three Beauoara
Three student seminars and one
faculty seminar will be held
from 3 through 3:30 p.m. today.
Albert Brown will lead a discussion on "What is the Basis of Religious Prejudice," in 100 Practical Arts Bldg. "War and the
Christian Conscience," will be the
topic of Father William T. Sullivan, in 111 Practical Arts Bldg.,
and the Rev. Greer Imbrie will
discuss "Is a Skeptic a Threat to
Religion?" in 308 Administration
Bldg. The faculty seminar will
take place in 809 Administration
Bldg. The Rev. Howard Moody
and Rabbi Norman Kahan will discuss "The Place of Religion in
Higher Education."
Coll.. Hour
A student-faculty hour will be
held in the Rec. Hall from 4-6
p.m., and discussions in residence
halls beginning at 6 p.m. will
round out today's activities.
Tomorrow's featured address
will be delivered by Rabbi Kahan,
who will talk on "Religion and
College Life." This talk is sponsored by the University Committee on Religious Activities, as are
the other two main speeches.
Aa for the seminars. Father
John Ollivier will discuss "Is the
Church's Code of Ethics Adaptable to Society's Changing Attitude?" in 111 Practical Arts
Bldg. The Rev. Moody will speak
on "The Place ef the Church in
Politics" In 100 Practical Arts
Bldg., and Rabbi Kahan's topic
will be "Living and Learning in
a Time of Change" in 814 Administration Bldg.
Til-Hulls A<_'1 Til J

REW, a tri-faith activity, will
feature a joint Jewish-Protestant
Service held in the Chapel at 4
p.m. It will be sponsored jointly
by United Christian Fellowship,
Lutheran Student's Association,
and the Jewish Congregation.
Rabbi Kahan and The Rev. Moody
will speak on "Courageous Living."
Students are urged to check
with the official program which
was distributed to all residence
halls, for a complete listing of all
events scheduled for today and
tomorrow.

Lockwood, Askey Get
Vocal Scholarships
Roberta Lockwood and Darrell
Askey, sophomores, have been
awarded Una year's Russell Scholarships for one year's study in
voice.
These scholarships are awarded
yearly by Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
Russell of Booth Bay, Me., to two
outstanding members of the University Choir who are not voice
majors. This year the scholarships were presented to the winnera by Mr. Russell, before an
audience of 2,000 persons at the
coneert in St. Petersburg, Fie.
The scholarships ware originated in 1961 when Mr. and Mrs.
Russeli heard the chafe while vatettenlng in Florida.

To Sing In Toledo
Spring Oratorio
Warren Allen, assistant professor of music, has accepted an
invitation to sing the baritone
role in Igor Stravinsky's dramatic
oratorio, "Oedipus Rex," which
the Toledo Orchestra will present
on April 7 in the Museum Perlstyle.
The Harvard Glee Club will
assist in the presentation of the
oratorio.
Mr. Allen's role will be that of
"Creon," plus the role of the
Messenger which is a smaller part
and is usually done by the person
who sings the role of Creon, according to Wolfgang Stresemann,
Toledo Orchestra conductor.

Leading Sociologist
Speaks In March
Dr. Margaret Mead, world
famous culture anthropologist, will
give two lectures at Bowling Green
the first week in March, said Dr.
Norman 0. Simpkins, instructor
in sociology.
A lecture will be given March
3 at 8 p. m., and March 4 at 9:80
a. m. in the auditorium. Dr. Mead
has been invited to the campus by
the sociology department.
"An Anthropologist Looks at
Cultural Variation" will be the
topic March 8, while "Primitive
and Modern" will be Dr. Mead's
topic on March 4.
She has just returned from a
field exhibition at the Admiralty
Islands where she res'.udied Manus
society, said Dr. Simpkins.

A Phi O Sends
Clothes To Korea
Alpha Phi Omega, local service
fraternity, sent nearly a ton of
clothes collected during December
to the American Relief for Korea
fund, announced Raymond Bertelsen, president.
Bertelson and Dave Freedheim were co-chairmen of the
drive, during which they collected clothes from townspeople
of Bowling Green. Bertelsen expressed his thanks for the cooperation A Phi O received daring the
drive. He also said that they
might hold another drive in the
spring.

Spring Ground-Breaking Planned
As Bid Advertising Begins
Plans are being made to request the Ohio Director of
Public Works to advertise for bids for construction of two
dormitories on campus, to cost $2,360,000, Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald has announced.
Official approval of the loan of $2,260,000 for construction
of the dormitories is expected
soon from the U.S. Housing
English Dept Plans and Home Finance Agency, he
said. Frazier Reams, University trustee and congressman
Literary Discussion

lrom Toledo, telephoned Dr. Mc-

At New Coffee Hour being
?°°Mapproved.
*rkUy, th"t *■ lo"n w"
Believing that college should
provide time for informal talk as
well as formal class discussions
about literature and Ideas, the
department of English is beginning a "Books and Coffee Hour"
in the faculty room of the Nest
every Thursday at 4 p. m. The
first gathering will be Thursday,
Feb. 18. Letters have been sent
inviting English majors and minors, but any person on the campus
is welcome to join the sessions,
said Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, chairman of the department
The only requirement for admission is a willingness to talk—
and a cup of coffee if you wish.
There is no set program, and the
topics lor discussion will arise
out oi the interests of the group,
although presumably the main talk
will be about literature.
A similar informal talk-fest
hour has been used with success
on a number of other campuses,
and is simply an extension of a
time-honored college custom. The
English department faculty feel
that there will be many rewards
for both students and teachers
meeting in this kind of atmosphere, said Dr. Shuck.

FBI Agent Rowlands
Tells Qualifications
Special Agent Paul F. Rowlands of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation will discuss qualifications for an FBI agent, and the
work and functions ef the bureau
when he appears here Wednesday,
Feb. 17.
The meeting will be held at
7:80 p. m. in 11 Gate Theatre, members of the Pre-Law
Club announced. The agent's
visit to the University is sponsored
by the Pre-Law Club.

'Lost' Reporter Plays Dumb,
Finds Students Same Way
By CAROL TANNEl
"Say, are you in high school?
asked one boy when he was trying to explain to me how to get to
Gate Theatre. "You should know
where that is. Why, it's right
across from Williams Halt"
This waa all part of an experiment I was making to test the
ability of a college student in giving directions. I asked about 20
to direct me to various well
known places and found that most
of them gave fairly complete directions. The illustrations used
here are the ones that weren't
very good.
"Well," said another student
trying to explaia to ma how to
get to the Reserve Room of the
Library, "you go l.i that door
across from the Ad Bldg. and
turn left" Than ha started waving his anas and heads while continuing his directions that I became so scared he would get all
twisted up I didn't listen to the
rest too hard. It really didn't
matter, though, because after the
first left turn I found myself in a
librarian's office.
"How do I get to the Business
Office?" I asked one boy. "I'm

net too sure which floor it is on,"
he admitted. "It's either on the
first where the old post office used
to be or it's on the second floor
across from the Auditorium."
He thought about it a while with
a puzzled look on his face. All of
a sudden an idea seomed to hit
him and he said, "Say, why don't
you go to the Ad Bldg. and look
at that new directory they've got
installed there. I'll tell you where
the Business Office is."
"The journalism offlee," thought
aloud one girl. "Well, that's on
the third floor of the Ad Bldg.,
but I don't know which end. I
imagine you can lad it once you
get to the third floor."
Explained one girl, "The Art
Bldg. is that modern building out
near Frateraniay Bow." Trying
to look confused, I aakad her how
to get oat to it "Well, you can
either cut across the football field
back of the gyms over there or you
can walk dowa that street until
you eeme to the one that goes past
Kohl Hall and tun left," she said.
I did as she directed and ended
up on Wooster St walking toward
Freasoat
i

Construction of the buildings,
to house 880 students, will begin
this spring, Dr. McDonald said,
it is hoped that they will be ready
lor use by September 1965.
Advertising for bids for construction is expected to begin
within two weeks, according to
Ki vin J. Kreischer, University
business manager.
Applied In lune 1952
Application for the loan was
made with the Housing and Home
Finance Agvncy, division of College Housing, in June 1962. Approval for this application means
that the government guarantees
the sale of 82,260,000 40-year
serial revenue bonds. These bonds
will be advertised for public sale,
but the government will buy any
part or all of the bonds which
are not sold in this manner.
The remaining 8100,000 ol the
total cost, will be contracted for
locally. This amount will cover
the cost of furnishings and equipment in the dormitories.
The women's dormitory, to
house 277, will be built north of
the Nest and across from the Practical Arts Bldg. It is expected to
cost 8771,000, when completed.
The men's dormitory will house
698 and will be built south of
Dorms R-8 and R-9 at an estimated
cost of 81,661,000.
CeaunlHees Plan
Three student-faculty committees, appointed by President McDonald, have contributed to the
plans for these dormitories. Two
of these have studied dormitories
at other universities and made
recommendations to the gener-1
committee. This group, headed
by F. Eugene Beatty, assistant to
the president, has worked with the
architects for the dormitories.
Plans for the dormitories do not
include dining facilities. Present
campus facilities will be used, according to Mr. Kreischer, and
these will later be supplemented
by new ones and the proposed
University union.
Bedace Crowding
Architects for the men's dormitory are Sims, Cornelius, and
Shooley, of Columbus.
Hritsch
and Munger of Toledo, are arcl Itects for the women's dormitory.
These two dormitories will replace the temporary housing now
in use on campus and also reduce
crowded conditions of present
housing, Dr. McDonald said.
The bonds for financing the
dormitories will be retired for
revenue of the buildings, not from
public fund* from taxes.

PiKA Pi Week
Begins Feb. 27
Pi Week begins Saturday, Feb.
27, with an alumni dinner at the
Commons and will end with the
Dream Girl Dance Saturday,
March 6, at the Hillcrest Hotel in
Toledo, said John Ryckaert, chairman of Pi Week.
The twelfth annual Pi Week,
which is sponsored by Pi Kappa
Alpha, will include a dinner for
all sorority presidents, the final
Dream Girl dinner, the pie eating
contest, and a basketball game
between PiKA and a sorority.

In Our Opinion

New Traffic Control Selective Service

Mark Of Progress
With the announcement that two dormitories and a music
building are to be built in the near future, two major goals of
the University have come into the realm of immediate reality:
stronger educational facilities and improved student housing.
One of the major emphasises of the University for the past
few years has been in strengthening the educational facilities,
until we now have one of the finest faculties in the state. With
this growth in faculty quality, an expansion of classroom
space was a necessity. Study showed the music department to
be most in need of immediate space. The (600,000 building
will be one of the most modern and functional in the nation.
Construction of this music building will relieve a long-felt
need of that department and also enable other departments to
expand their facilities.
Once educational plans were under way, the University
turned to the improvement of student life, particularly the
housing situation. More than a year and a half ago, application was made to the U.S. Housing and Home Finance
Agency for a loan to construct two dormitories. That loan has
Anally been cleared by the Washington agency, and construction will begin this spring.
These two dormitories, which will house 880 students, will
greatly relieve the present crowded conditions in the dorms
and enable them to be returned to normal capacity. More
important, they will also replace the "temporary" housing,
now in use, such as East, West, and Falcon Halls, and possibly
the Stadium Club.
Although it will be a while yet until the actual evidences
of this careful planning and study can be seen on campus, the
announcement of future buildings marks another step in the
progress of the University.

No Ad Is Good Moos
Cincinnatians are on the ball. We've had comments from
endlesB numbers of them about our spelling of that city in
last Tuesday's issue of the B-G News. There is a story behind
the story that appeared:
The ad staff received an ad, addressed to the Bowling Green
News, about a cattle auction. Feeling that few of our readers
were interested in buying cattle we questioned the ad. However, it was set up in type. It wasn't until the page was being
locked up, that we were able to contact the source of the ad.
They meant it for the Sentinel-Tribune, in town. We pulled
the auction ad and inserted the other story, with the hastily
set headline, mentioning Cincinnati. The paper went to press
with the double "tt."
Our apologies to the Cincinnati readers. It was a case
of substituting Cincinnati for cows.

See You Soon
Few students who aren't closely connected with the B-G
NewB know Glen Sherer. But Glen is a pretty Important and
valuable person to those who work with him at the "shop,"
better known as the Republican Press, where the News is
printed .
Glen handles the presswork for the News, and has taught
a succession of editors and staff members the tricks of the
trade. Glen is in the hospital right now, and we find ourselves
at a loss without him. We hope Glen Sherer will be back
with us soon.

J!uted G£ ^headline
If you have some free time
next Thursday at 4 o'clock, drop
in at the Neat (or a bit of intereating dlacuaaion. You'll probably
find something more worthwhile
in the way of discussion than the
usual Neat chatter.
The English department faculty
will be holding a "Books and
Coffee" hour in the faculty room
•very Thursday at 4. Informal
discussion among faculty and students will center mainly around
literature, but it may take any direction that participants like.
Free, friendly discussion! such aa
these should prove to be a lot of
fun, and valuable, too.
We understand that the speech
department has inaugurated somewhat the same plan this semester,
holding discussions with faculty
and graduate students once a
month. At each meeting a senior
faculty member lends a discussion,
and this is followed by informal
comments from all.
Extracurricular events such as
these give educational life that
sparkle that makes it really enjoyable.

• • •

NOTES
FROM ANOTHER
WORLD: Students of beginning
psychology at San Diego State
College (Calif.) were asked recently to write down what they
considered to be their "most
valuable asset" Two answered
"intelligence." Both misspelled
it
• e e
"Date Night" begins at the ClaZel Theater Wednesday night,

Feb. 17. It works on the same
principle aa "Ladies' Day" at the
ball game. For the usual admission of one ticket, you and your
date both get into the show.

Geology Prof. To
Teoch At Colorado
John R. Coash, assistant professor of geology, will be visiting professor of geology at Colorado
College, Colorado Springs, next
summer.
He will teach courses in Pikes
Peak regional geology and field
geology during the eight-week
session which runs from June 21
to Aug. IS.

'Bou/Gruj Grcea State Univmitu
EDITORIAL STAFF
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Signs Posted; Limits
Campus Congestion

"When I •ay no cream. I moan so crsjam."

ACappella Choir Completes
Successful Southern Tour
By GERALD MURRAY
The appearance of the A Cappella Choir each year in several
southern communities has become a tradition and a long awaited event. Last year, the choir
sang before 10,000 persons in 16
concerts, whereas this year the
attendance at 13 concerts was
about 10,000.
In St. Petersburg, Kin., where
the choir appears two nights in
succession each year, nearly 2,000
persons attended a concert in the
Christ Methodist Church, and
about 2,000 persons filled the
First Congregational Church the
second night At nearby Bradenton, an audience of approximately
1,800 attended the choir concert
in the auditorium of the world's
largest trailer park. Many listeners were forced to stand at the
windows and doors to hear the
concert. Dothan and Sylacauga,
Ala., radio stations each carried
broadcasts of the concerts the
choir gave in these cities.
In The Umellaht
Newspapers were lavish in
printing advance publicity about
the choir tour, and pictures of
the choir and its leading participants were widely used. One gas
station attendant in Tuscaloosa,
Ala,, where the choir presented its
final concert, recognised Mary
Jane Palermo, soprano soloist and
asked if she was one of the women
in a picture which had appeared
in the newspaper that day.
The choir scored equal success in each of its new concerts.
Enthusiastic audiences nearly filled the churches In Miami and
Orlando, Fla., and Tuscaloosa.
The Rev. Caxton Doggott of the
Rader Memorial Methodist Church
in Miami was pleased with the performance of the choir, and It
making arrangements for the
choir to appear in that church
each year it tours Florida. Edward Ireland, music editor of the
Miami Daily News headlined the
chair performance "Bowling Green
Singers Perform Expertly Here,"
and declared the concert was
"seraphic part-singing."
It Wasn't AD Work
The tour was not all hard work,
however. The three-day stay in
St. Petersburg was spent at the
Sea Shell Hotel in Clearwater, the
back door of which opens on to
the beach of the Gulf of Mexico.
Here, on their free day Fab. 1,
the choir swam and sunbathed. It
was not encouraged to swim at
night, however, as several members of the group fully appreciated
after witching a spear fisherman
pull a baby ray fish and a jelly
fish which was a yard in diameter
out of four feet of water one
evening.
Choir members were also given
time to swim at Daytona Beach
and Ft Lauderdale, Fla. They
toured the miles of beautiful and

DANGER, IT'S CONTAGIOUS ..
The Howling Laughter in

I 7A# SAaJf <?<»*«•* I
The codfish lays a million eggs.
The little hen bet one;
But the codfish doesn't cackle
When her little stunt is done.
And so we praise the artful hen,
The codfish we despise;
Which makes it plain to thoughtful man
It pays to advertise.

The "Narcotics Issue!" of
SHAFT HUMOR MAGAZINE
Read: "Confessions of a Licorice Eater I"
Read: "Fertility": A Tale of Soviet Love!

Get the Yak-Filled SHAFT at
KIGER'S DRUGS Today!

modern hotels on Miami Beach,
traveled through the Everglades on
the Tamiami Trail, rode in glass
bottom boats at Silver Springs,
viewed the summer mansions of
Palm Beach, and witnessed the
"Venice of America," Ft Lauderdale, which boasts the world's
largest yacht basin, and has a
canal system through the city.
That Southern Hospitality
Approximately BO per cent of
the choir members were making
the tour for the first time, and
for most of these it was the first
trip to Florida, Members will not
soon forget the graciousness and
friendliness of the southern people.

BG Faculty Members
Doing Grad Work
Robert T. Austin, instructor in
industrial arts; Daniel J. Crowley,
professor of graphic arts; and
Harvey D. Miner, inrtructor in
industrial arts, are doing advanced
graduate work at Wayne University in Detroit.
They attend
classes once a week, according to
Mr. Miner.

Shiftman Article
Published This Month
The second in a series of three
articles by Dr. Galen Stutaman,
chairman of the business education department, will appear in
the February issue of "The Journal of Business Education."
"la Adding-Calculating Machine
Training Necessary?" is based on
a thesis written by Dr. Stutaman
about the necessity of machine
training to hold Job*.
Pictures of Bowling Green State
University students who are operating the adding-caljulating machines will appear with this and
the March issue articles.
The
first article appeared in January.

New Course Gives
Telephone Instruction

A course instructing the use of
telephones for business purposes
is given in Business Education
401, Secretarial Science, Dr.
Galen Stntsman, chairman of the
department said.
The telephones connected to a
loudspeaker enable the secretarial
majors to hear and overcome telephone weaknesses. A tape recorder has been attached to the
telephones so that students may
hear their faults and correct
them.
Dr. Olive Parmenter is teaching the course.

MAKING PLANS FOR
THAT SPECIAL

Club or Group
Banquet?
W» have Os faciUtit,
ineludng a tsparoU Bamqtut
Room and SptefaOi 7V» pored
MAKE
RESERVATIONS
NOW

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT

Six large traffic signs have been
put up at the entrances to the
University main campus because
"the administration felt the students and the public should be
informed of the rules now in effect," said Director of Safety,
William J. Rohrs.
"There have been no changes
in the rules," Mr. Rohrs sdded.
"These rules are contained In the
pamphlets distributed to students
at the beginning of the year and
between semesters.
The signs
were put up as a further means of
information and clarification."
Reason for the restriction rule
is the congestion of both pedlstrians and automobiles at each
change of classes. Since 95 percent of the traffic is pedestrian,
they get preference over drivers
in the rules. Mr. Rohrs believes
that walking conditions are much
better this year as a result of
the restricted auto traffic.
Beetrtcta Caaapus Traffic
The signs, which restrict campus traffic to employees; and
visitors from 7 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and from
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, are
at the intersections of Kohl Dr.
and Ridge St., Front Dr. and
Ridge St, Hospital Dr. and Thurstin Ave., Court Blvd. and Thurstin Ave., Prout Dr. and Wooster
St., and Kohl Dr. and Wooster St.
A seventh sign will be placed at
the Intersection of Powerhouse
Dr. and Kohl Dr.
Signs limiting the Stadium parking lot and the parking lots behind
the Natatorium and Chemistry
Bldg. to students are yet to be
installed. There will also be signs
in faculty parking areas restricting them for the use of employees
and visitors.

Machine Given To
Chemistry Dept.
A machine given to the chemistry dept. will enable the student
and faculty members to manufacture their own glass equipment
easily, Dr. W. Heinlen Hall, chemistry professor said.
The machine was donated to
the department by the Kimble
Glass Co., an Owens-Illinois Glass
Co. subsidiary. If the department
had bought the machine new it
would have cost approximately
(1,000, Dr. Hall said. The machine
was originally used to manufacture
small TV picture tubes, but has
become obsolete for the purpose.
This machine will allow the
student to gain experience in
making his own glass equipment
for use in the laboratory, Dr. Hall
said. Previous methods of making
the glassware were rather difficult.

Tests To Be Given
All eligible students who intend
to take the Selective Service College Qualification Test in 1914
should file applications at once
for the April 22 administration,
Selective Service National Headquarters advised today.
An application and a bulletin
of information may be obtained
at any Selective Service local
board. Following instructions in
the bulletin, the student should
fill out his application immediately
and mail it in the special envelope
provided. Application must be
postmarked no later than midnight, March 8, 1964. Early filing
will be greatly to the student's
advantage.
Results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
boards of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a
student according to Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the College Qualification Test

BG Prof. Member
Of Chicago Panel

Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman
of the business education department, was a member of the panel
discussion, "The Recruitment of
Teachers," at the National Association of Business Teacher Training Institutions in Chicago, Feb.
11-18.

Students Needed
For Concert Band
Students who are interested In
playing in the concert band do not
have to try out for it according
to Roy J. Weger, director of the
band.
Anyone with some playing ability on any band instrument is eligible to join, Mr. Weger stated.
The concert band masts every
Thursday at 4 p. m. in the Practical Arts Bldg. auditorium.
The band will play marches and
light overtures. Those who played
in the marching band this year
and plan to participate next year
are urged by Mr. Weger to join
the concert band.

DEEP HI WOODED HILLS
Sptnd Hfe's h.ppieit hours whsre you'll
find other newly married collegians.
Have a lecluded cottage all your own
at a friendly guoat home just for newrywedi. Leliur.l, Ufa (breesfeit until
11:00), vigorous outdoor fun or complete relasarlon . . . meals you'll remember always . . . jolly getheringi of
young people enjoying life's greatest
eiperience. Mention detea and you will
receive our THREE HONEYMOON
PLANS and other helpful folders.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
TWinWATW t», rrMKSTlVANIA

m
Consult Us For Your Printing
And Stationery Needs
Letterheads
Envelopes
Invitations
Programs
Writing Papers
Typing Papers
Carbon Papers
Art Papers
Construction Papers
Poster Boards
Qaiyomd. ladcuf!

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. Woosjtsc St
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Assistants Appointed
Five graduate assistants have
been appointed this semester, announced Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean
of the Graduate School.
They are: Marvin Crosten,
health and physical education;
Joseph Ewers, business administration; Charles Johnson, speech
clinic; Doris Eicker, psychology;
June Roche, history.

Wrestlers Fa 11 To Canadians; Falcons Face
Meet Rockets Here Tonight j?P°*»»* .

BG Swimmers Fall
To Bobcats 61-23

John Ladd and Tony Mencini were
standouts for Bowling Green.
Ladd defeated Dave Dunbar, 7-6,
in the 177-pound class and Mencini, 147, whipped Glynn Leyshon
of Western, 4-0. Leyshon was national champion last year in this
division
Other Falcon wins were recorded by Tom Hosklnson in the 123pound class, and Jerry Velick,
who was an easy winner in his
heavyweight match.
Dean Russell, 130, and Andy Tolas, 187,
were pin-victims- of Brown and
Adams, respectively, of Western.
Jack Leonard and Harold Bruck
lost decisions to Preston and
Thompson, both national champions, in the 147 and 167-pound
divisions.
The loss left Bowling Green
with a record of two wins and four
losses. In their only Mid-American conference encounter, they
were downed by Ohio University.
Prepared to face their roughest
task of the season, the Falcon
wrestlers play host to the Toledo
Rockets squad in the Men's Gym
tonight. Toledo is defending MidAmerican Conference champion
and is a perennial power in collegiate wrestling.

Ohio University's swimming
team proved too much for Bowling Green Saturday, as they
dropped the Falcons 61-28. Saturday's defeat marked the first
time in eight years that an Ohio
U. team has been able to drop
one of Coach Sam Cooper's swim
teams.
BG's lone victory at the Athens
0. school came in the 400-yd.,
free style relay. Although they
gave Ohio U. several good races,
the Falcons proved no match for
Tommy Thomas' inspired tankers.
Saturday's defeat brings the
Falcons' record to three wins
against as many losses.
The
swimmers will see action again
this Saturday, playing host to
Kent State. The following Wednesday, BG will again be home;
Oberlin College providing the opposition.

Prof. Pens Article
For Quarterly
Dr. Norbert J. O'Donnell, assistant professor of English, is
the author of an article appearing
in the January Issue of Philological Quarterly. Title of the article is "The Authorship of 'The
Careless Sheperdess.'"

. Get the number of that truck!
A head-on collision between Ohio University player, Lou
Sawchick and "Wally" Server provided an unusual action
shot (or News photograph*! Dal Brim at Saturday's basketball

Falcons Defeat OU 78-74;
Keep AAAC Title Hopes Alive
By DtCX BUDD

Bowling Green kept MAC title hopes alive Saturday night
by defeating the Ohio University Bobcats 78-74 in a loosely
played ballgame. The outlook was somewhat darkened
though by Toledo's victory over Marshall in Toledo.
Al Bianchi led the hometowners with SO points backed
up by Jim Gerber with IB counters.
Gerber, Incidentally, went
the route Saturday night without
drawing a personal foul.
The
number of personals chalked up
against the Falcons totaled only
18.
The Bobcats held the upper
hand for about the first six minutes of the ball game when the
Falcons
started
clicking
and
rounded out the first period with
a 20-16 lead.
In the second frame the Falcons turned on the pressure and
lead at Intermission by eight
points, 48-86.
The Bobcats outscored the Falcons in the final frame 26-17 In an
attack spearheaded by their little
6'll" guard Dick Murphy.
So—calk Leads OU
Lou Sawchik led the OU scoring parade with 28 points, followed by Murphy and Jim Betts,
collecting 16 counters each. Sawchik fouled out with only 41 seconds remaining in the contest.
Clarence Yackey was the
only man to foul out for the Falcons doing so at 6:01 of the final
period. Drago was charged with
four personals, Bianchi with three
and Rogers one.
One other team, and possibly
two, pending action on Kent State
by MAC ruling on ineligibility,
has s chance to hand TU the defeat that would give the Falcons
the MAG crown.
The Falcons travtl to Western
Reserve Tuesday night and return
home to battle the Miami Redskins
Friday night.
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MIS Five Leads
Independent Loot
MIS won two games in independent basketball competition last
week, defeating the Celtics 28-21,
and the Hectic Hoopsters 22-12.
Also victorious during the week
were the Dragons, who downed
the Goofballs 28-21, and the Wildmen, who triumphed over the Hectic Hoopsters 86-83. The Celtics
also picked up a lone win when
the Goofballs failed to appear
for the contest, thus forfeiting the
game.

TO LEAD DISCUSSION
Dr. Martha M. Gesling, professor of education, will be discussion
leader at a meeting of the Ohio
Unit of the National Association
for Remedial Teaching. The meeting will be held at Ohio Northern
University Saturday, Feb. 20.
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ALL-CAMPUS

Entries-play
Entries-play
Entries-play
March 10-March 16
Handball
rle elimination
Feb. 26-Mar. 1
Table ten
singles
March 8-March 16
.tingle ellminatio
Table tennis..
doubles
Track relay
March 26-March 81
_. ._
Co-ed Volleyball
.double elimination— -Feb. 12-Feb. 19
Paddleball
March 26-April 1
Track
March 31-April 6
Co-ed table tennis.
tingle elimination
March 26-April 2
..double elimination
Feb. 16-Feb. 20
Water polo_
tingle elimination
dates announced
Co-ed badmlnt
later
March 16-March 16
Foul throwing
dates announced
Twenty-one
later
April 2-April 7
Wrestling

House of Flowers
Phone 31045

NOW...

ANY SWEATER»14c
Given our regular high quality
cleaning when brought in with any

suit, dress, or coat
AWN/ IEWIS
MtWFROM
HOME

1,774 Individuals
Treated At Hospital
Official figures regarding the
number of students treated by the
University Health Service last semester were released last Thursday by Mrs. Jane D. Igou, health
administrator.
According to Mrs. Igou, a total
of 1,774 different individuals received treatment at Johnston Hospital throughout the last school
session.
During this period the Hospital
handled 6,887 out-patient calls,
and filled 2,672 prescriptions.
Also in the first semester, 600
excuses were issued to students
who missed classes due to Illness.
In the in-patient' department,
(those detained by the Hospital
overnight or longer for treatment), there were 102 male and
178 female students who received
care for a total of 802 hospital
days. Students who remained at
the Hospital for care, stayed a
little over two days on the average.

By BOB KADUOX
Bowling Green will invade Cleveland tonight for an all important
Mid-American Conference game
game with the Western Reserve
Red Cats.
BG must defeat the Red Cats if
they are to keep alive their chances for the Mid-American Conference crown.
The Falcons defeated WR 8663 in their first tilt o. the present
campaign. BG't superior shooting and rebounding in its first
encounter provided the difference.
This tilt should prove to be a
tough one for the Falcons. No one
can deny that Western Reserve,
in the first BG contest was way
off on their shooting and displayed sloppy ball handling. Tonight thing* might prove to be
different on the Red Cat's home
floor.
Howard Aviaees 24
Western Reserve has a conference record of 2 wins as against 6
setbacks, they stand 6-7 on the
season. The mainstay of the Reserve attack is junior Dick Howard, who is averaging 24 points
a game and has a season high of
37 against Miami. Howard was
All-Mid-American last year and
is the most prolific
orer and rebounder In Reserve history. Coach
Bob Dewey likes to employ the
single pivot offense and a man to
man defense.
Rounding out the starting five
for the Red Cats are Bob Thelss,
Bob Coy, Darrell Simko and
Roger Bryant.
Coach Harold Anderson will
start his usual five composed of
Clarence Yackey, Jim Gerber,
Al Bianchi, Lou Drago and Bill
Rogers.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.TJL 84th Tear

SALE

Take Advantage of the February Specials

Regular $5.72 - Now $3.99
All the records you have been
dreaming of owning are included in this spectacular sale.
All Beethoven and Bach Symphonies ... the fabulous new
Horowitz 25th Anniversary
Album ... All the wonderful
Boston Pops Numbers and
hundreds of others.
All regularly $5.72 — now a
low $3.99 at

Thur., Fri., Sat.

e
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ALAN LADD
in

Paratrooper"
Technicolor

and
BOCK HUDSON in
From the mouth of the Ohio
River to Pittsburgh, s distance of
Ml miles, then aro 46 navigation
leeks ___ dans, providing a cV
shipping <*»nnel.

Toledo, coached by Joe Scalto,
enters tonight's meet encamped in
first place in the MAC following
their win last week end over Kent
State.
The victory virtually
cinched the titlo for the Rockets,
who have a 8-1 record for the
year.
With the exception of Harold
Bruck, Bowling Green is in good
shape for the match. Bruck, 167,
has been troubled with a bad elbow and may not wrestle tonight.
Just in case, Coach Bruce Bellard
is grooming heavyweight Jerry
Velick to move into the vacant
spot. Carl Ford will replace Velick in the letter's division.
One of the featuie matches of
the evening will pit Tony Mencini
of Bowling Green against Toledo's
Russ Zaccaria in the 167-pound
class. Zaccaria lost a tough match
decision to Ian Macewan of Kent
State in his last match. Macewan
has never lost a bout in four years
of college competition.
Toledo is also helped by Paul
Boyko and Ed Lansi, both of whom
are undefeated this year. The
Rockets' only loss was in their
season opener against Pittsburgh,
one of the country's top squads.

roe tonight

All Victor Red Seal 33^ Records

331 N. Main

The independent standings:
MIS
Wildmen
Dragons
Celtics
Hectic Hoopsters
Goofballs

Women's Bowling
"The women's Bowling Club
moved up two places to place fifth
this year in the Fifteenth Annual
National Intercollegiate American
Ten Pin Tournament," announced
Kathryn Miley, club secretary.
In the tournament, colleges
from all over the nation sent in
10 high scores of two games to be
tabulated at Pennsylvania State
College.
Bowling Green also ranked in
individual scoring with Joanne
Cleavenger placing in the top 10
individual scorers.

MEN'S INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

Only one game will be played
in the independent league this
week, but fraternity competition
will feature action in both leagues
during this time.
In fraternity play Feb. 13 Sigma Nu defeated Delta Tau Delta
17-18.
1.
2.
8.
4.
6.
6.

Bowling Green's wrestlers gave one of their best showings of the year Saturday, but lost a close match to Western
Ontario, the Canadian collegiate champions, 16-12.
Each team won four matches, but Western came through
with two pins, giving them the necessary points for the win.

"Back To God's
Country"

^^

<%eaulifi*t'Dry Cleaning

134E.Woo.ter

345 N. Maple
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Miller Has Survey
Results Published
For Air Force Use

Psi Chi Hears
Psychologist;
Pierce Elected
Miis Gloria Fallen, intern
psychologist at the Toledo State
Hoapital, spoke Thursday night,
Feb. 11, to Psi Chi, recognition
society in psychology, at its regular meeting in 18 Psychology
Bldg. She discussed the work being carried on in the paychology
department of the state mental
Institution, describing testing devices and methods employed by
the staff at the hospital.
Miss Fellers Is a graduate of
the University, having received
her B.A. degree in ,sychology in
1B62, and her H.A. degree last
August.
Proceeding Miss Fellers' talk
and tl.e discussion that followed,
the group discussed its proposed
spring colloquium to be held on
the campus, and also handled
routine business matters.
Next meeting will be held Thursday, March 11.
EafBsh Honorary Elects
Sigma Tau Delta, Bowling
Green chapter of the national
recognition society for utudents in
English, has elected officers for the
coming year, reports Dr. Giles R.
Floyd, adviser.
Virginia Pierce was elected
president, Robert Schwartz, vicepresident; Carol Doren, secretary;
and Margaret Stevens, treasurer.
Sigma Tau Delta meets as a
group on the second and fourth
Sundays of each month in order to
discuss and criticize original
works of members. This is designed to broaden the literary
horizons of interested persons
criticism. Meetings are held at
2 p. m. In the faculty room of the
Nest.
This year the group has initiated 18 members. They are: Peggy Anderson, Ronald Cohen, Virginia Pierce, Donald Oestrelch,
Suzanne Souder, Barbara Shiller,
Terry Schon, Margie Mueller,
Chester Wasilowski, Carolyn Slater, Nancy Hirschy, Betty Idle,
Oda Wilkey, Lorna Middendorf,
Winifred Winters, Janice McNary,
Carolyn
Ulsh,
and
Robert
Schwartz.
Candidates for Sigma Tau
Delta, with few exceptions, must
be majors or minors in English
with a minimum of 16 hours
credit. They must also have an
accumulative point average of at
least 8. in English.
AmoTC Spoasan AHeae Tea

Women student sponsors of the
University Air Force ROTC squadrons attended a tea Feb. 7 held in
their honor by Col. and Mrs.
Luther llivins. The ,-ponnors were
selected last fall by the Air Force
ROTC Wing, according to Maj.
James Cables, public information
officer.
To Select New Treessrar

Delta Sigma, men's journalism
recognition society, will elect a
treasurer at a meeting Wednesday, Feb. 17, in 816A said club
president, Don Hammerstrom.
In addition to the election of
a treasurer, members are to discuss initiation plans and the future
Delta Sigma publications contest.
Chess Chi* Keels
The Chemical Journal Club will
meet Feb. 17, in room 140 Chemistry Bldg., Evan S. Felty, president said. A movie will be shown
if it can be obtained, Felty added.

FROM THE
DOCKET
Four students were found guilty
of parking violations by Studeat
Court Thursday, Feb. 11. George
Rice, who was found guilty on two
charges, received a $1 fine and
a suspended sentence. Marvin
Crosten was fined 86 on his third
offense. Rod Parahall was fined
IS and f 6 for two parking violations, while Lester Green received
a waiver of the fine.
Philip Aaeltlne and Edward
Grover were found not guilty by
the court on parking violations.

Dr. Lewis E. Miller, a foraaer
assistant professor in the chessiatry department, recently published the findings of his investigation of the vertical distribution
of water vapor ia the stratosphere
and the upper atmosphere.
Dr. MiUer left the University
in 1962 and is now conducting research at the Air Force Cambridge
Center. Dr. Miller's findings will
be used by the Air Force to insprove the aircraft.
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bj Jim (Jordan

Shirley Zlemcm and Lester Green admlra the) trophy presented to Groan when he was named "King of Hearts" at
the "S waetheart Swing" presented by Alpha XI Delta Saturday

night

Splashers Give Up
Meet To M.S.C.
Splashers, women's speed-swimming and diving team, lost a close
meet to Michigan State, Saturday,
Feb. 6, said Miss Dorothy Luedtke
of the women's physical education
department.
Susan Mignerey, captain of
the Splashers, came out of the
meet with three firsts and a second. She won the 30-yard and
the 60-yard free style and placed
second in the individual medley.
Miss Mignerey, Beverly Eden, and
Fran Isch made up the 90-yard
medley relay team that came in
first.
In the breast stroke Miss Isch
took first place in the 80-yard
race and second place in the 60yard. Beverly Eden placed second in the 30-yard backstroke.

Sixty ROTC Cadets
Train For Ft. Sill
Approximately 60 cadets of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
have started preparations for their
6-week summer training period at
Fort Sill, Okla.
Col. Thomas Malone announced
that the cadets will arrive at Fort
Sill around June 20.
During the training period they
will fire both infantry and artillery weapons with the primary
emphasis on the indirect firing
techniques of the Field Artillery.
During this period the cadets
are rotated among the different
duties of a tactical artillery unit
and thus receive the much needed
practical work of their ROTC
training.
In the diving competition Susan
Disney took second piece on the
1-meter board.

Sue Jordan has the honor of crowning "Xing loped** at 1
Hall's dance) Friday evening. "lupld" la lames Nye>. Toledo.
who leerm pretty happy about tho whole) thing.

Rsady T* Tmk* Out
Order one day in advance

Teas Held For Dream Girl Candidates
From a total of 60 freshmen
women, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will select Its annual freshman
Dream Girl. She will be presented
at a dance during PI Week In
March.
The 60 candidates are chosen
by members of the fraternity and
the sororities on campus. Each
sorority is asked to name four or
five women rushees. To qualify
they must have a minimum scholastic average of 2.0.
The fraternity will give two teas
Feb. 14 for the candidates. Twen-

ty-flve women will be at the
PiKA house at 1:80 p. m. and the
remainder will be there at 8:80
p. m. The following week a total
of 20 women will be invited back.
Sometime during PI Week a formal dinner will be held for the 10
finalists. The fraternity members
then will vote for the Dream Girl.

swnra TOUB PARTNERS, FOLK
An all-campus square dance
will be sponsored by the Farm
Bureau Youth Council at 9-12
p.m., Feb. 26 in the Women's
Bldg., Harry Buckingham, president, said. Music will be furnished by the KV's and Little
Bobby.

118-116 W. Merry

Ph. 82791

Angora
Yeel We have it I
BLACK
WHITE
YELLOW
$.98 — 10 gram ball

HTie T^ann Skojp
220 Pike

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD

Bee Gee
Delicatessen

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

